
Have you got what it takes to be a Safari Guide?  
Take on the challenge to be your own safari guide  

as you explore your local area.

FIND IT •  DRAW IT • IDENTIFY IT

At Great Plains we are passionate about conserving the natural habitat around us and we want to 

bring the passion to your doorsteps and the areas you live in at home across the world. With a 

variety of species and spaces, let’s connect and share our wildernesses. We too often forget that 

where there is grass, trees and bugs there is wildlife, you don’t have to travel to Africa to go on safari.

The conservation adventure challenge is aimed at all ages, to tune into the playful side of exploring.



Reconnect with the outdoors and nature AT HOME while 
learning about the wildlife around you.

STEPS: 
1. Print out the challenge cards and prepare the winning prize

2. Introduce your household to the challenge and head out to the local 

park/ wildlife area near you and set off on your own adventure safari.

3. Find the below items, draw them and identify them (using your phone/ 

the help of an adult if needed)

4. When your card is full you must roar like a lion to let your other 

players know you’ve finished and you have won the Conservation 

Adventure Challenge! 

5. Head back home and do some further research with your family on 

the species around your home, such as uses of flowers/ behaviour of 

the insects/ importance of the tree etc. 

6. Present your findings and share with your family. 

7. Share your challenge cards and photos of your family doing the 

challenge on social media tagging us @greatplainsconservation 

#athomesafari

A TREE SPECIES

AN ANIMAL TRACK

AN INSECT

A FLOWER SPECIES A GRASS SPECIES

A BIRD SPECIES A PIECE OF DUNG / DROPPING


